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Date: December 13, 2016 

CITY OF GREAT FALLS 

PLANNING ADVISORY BOARD / ZONING COMMISSION AGENDA REPORT 

 

Item: Public Hearing – PUD Planned Unit Development rezone for West Ridge 

Addition Phases VII – XI, previously known as Peretti Addition Tract 2, 

located in the SE ¼ Section 26, Township 21 North, Range 3 East, PM, 

City of Great Falls, Cascade County, MT;  

and, Amended Plat of Lots 7-12, Block 5, and Lots 1-6, Block 6, Final 

Plat of West Ridge Addition, Phase VII, of Peretti Addition Tract 2, 

located in the SE ¼ Section 26, Township 21 North, Range 3 East, PM, 

City of Great Falls, Cascade County, MT. 

 

Applicant:  S & L Development, LLC, Owner 

 

Presented By: Galen Steffens, Planner III, Planning and Community Development 

 

Action Requested: Recommendation to the City Commission 
 

Public Hearing:  
 

1.  Chairman of the Planning Advisory Board/Zoning Commission conducts public hearing, 

calling three times each for proponents and opponents. 

 

2.  Chairman of the Planning Advisory Board/Zoning Commission closes public hearing and 

asks the will of the Board. 

 

Suggested Motion: 

 

1.  Board Member moves: 

 

I. “I move that the Zoning Commission recommend the City Commission 

(approve/deny) the rezoning request from R-3 Single-family high density to PUD 

Planned Unit Development for the subject property as legally described in the staff 

report, and the accompanying Findings of Fact, subject to the Conditions of Approval 

being fulfilled by the applicant.” 

 

And; 

 

II. “I move that the Planning Advisory Board recommend the City Commission 

(approve/deny) the subsequent minor subdivision, boundary line adjustment and 

preliminary amended plat of West Ridge Addition Phase VII, legally described in the 

staff report, and the accompanying Findings of Fact, subject to the Zoning 

Commission adopting Motion I, and subject to the Conditions of Approval being 

fulfilled by the applicant.” 

 

2.  Board Member calls for a second, discussion, and calls for the vote. 
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Conditions of Approval: 

1. General Code Compliance. The proposed project shall be developed consistent with the 

conditions in this report, and all codes and ordinances of the City of Great Falls, the State 

of Montana, and all other applicable regulatory agencies.  

2. Amended Plat. Provide an Amended Plat of the subject property which shall incorporate 

corrections of any errors or omissions noted by Staff. 

3. Utilities. The final engineering drawings and specifications for public improvements for 

the subject property shall be submitted to the City Public Works Department for review 

and approval. 

4. Land Use & Zoning. Except as provided herein, development of the property shall be 

consistent with allowed uses and specific development standards for this PUD Planned 

unit development district designation.  

5. Subsequent modifications and additions. If after establishment of townhomes, the 

owner proposes to expand or modify the use, buildings, and/or structures, the Director of 

the Planning Department shall determine in writing if such proposed change would alter 

the finding for one or more review criteria. If such proposed changes would alter a 

finding, the proposal shall be submitted for review as a new development application. If 

such proposed change would not alter a finding, the owner shall obtain all other permits 

as may be required.  

 

Recommendation:  Approval of the rezoning and subsequent minor subdivision, boundary line 

adjustment and preliminary amended plat request with Conditions. 

 

Background:   

The subject property is located in the vicinity of 2nd Street Northeast and 4th Street Northeast, 

from 41st Avenue Northeast to what will eventually be 43rd Avenue Northeast. The subject 

property is ±58.749 and will consist of West Ridge Addition, Phases VII – XI after all phases are 

final platted. The City Commission approved annexation of the whole property, assigning R-3 

Single-family high density zoning, and the final plat of West Ridge Addition, Phase VII on 

August 18, 2015.  

 

Public Notice for the Planning Advisory Board/Zoning Commission Public Hearing was 

published in the Great Falls Tribune on November 27, 2016. To date, Staff has received one 

phone call regarding this project from a resident in the area with general questions. 

 

Rezone Request: 

The subject property is currently zoned R-3 Single-family high density. The Owner is requesting 

that the subject property be rezoned from the R-3 district to PUD Planned Unit Development 

district in order to have the option of building either detached single-family residential dwelling 

units or 2-unit townhomes throughout the subdivision. 

 

The Official Code of the City of Great Falls (OCCGF) Title 17 - Land Development Code 

permits townhouses (similar to the proposed “townhome” units) in the R-3 zoning district with a 

conditional use permit, but only in groups of 3 to 8 attached units. However, along Northview 

Avenue, off of 9th Street Northeast, approximately 1 mile to the east of the subject property, 

PUD zoning was established for 2-unit residential building, with the units separated by a 

property line where the shared wall is located.  
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Use of the PUD zoning district allows for this mix of residential uses to be established within 

close proximity to one another, per OCCGF § 17.20.2.040 Establishment and purpose of 

districts, which states:  

 

“A Planned Unit Development district is a special type of zoning district that is proposed by 

the developer to account for a desired mix of uses. Each district is unique and therefore has 

its own set of development standards which are documented in the approval.” 

 

Because similar housing and lot configurations exist in this area of the City, with similar look, 

function and impact, it would not be inappropriate to establish PUD zoning and adopt similar 

building envelope and dimensional standards for the subject property. 

 

PUD zoning district classification is subject to building envelopes and setbacks. The proposed 

development standards for both the 2-unit townhomes and detached single-family units are 

attached. The proposed development standards for the PUD have underlying R-3 Single-family 

high density development standards, and will be compatible with adjacent neighborhoods to the 

west and south. An example of the proposed 2-unit townhome elevations is also attached.  

 

The basis for decision on zoning map amendments is listed in OCCGF § 17.16.40.030. The 

recommendation of the Planning Advisory Board/Zoning Commission and the decision of City 

Commission shall at a minimum consider the criteria which are attached as Findings of Fact – 

Zoning Map Amendment. 

 

Amended Plat Request: 

Concurrent to the rezoning request, the applicant is also requesting a subsequent minor 

subdivision, boundary line adjustment and amended plat that involves boundary line adjustments 

and subdivision of the existing 12 lots in Phase VII to create 16 lots along the north and south 

side of 41st Avenue Northeast, between the west property line and 2nd Street Northeast (see the 

attached Draft Amended Plat, Preliminary Plat, and Final Plat for reference). The Owner would 

like to start developing this portion of the subject property with the aforementioned 2-unit 

townhomes. 

 

Lots shown on the approved preliminary plat for Phases VII - XI of West Ridge Addition range 

in size from ±9,771 square feet and ±11,801square feet. The lots on the proposed amended plat 

for the western portion of Phase VII would range in size from ±8,320 square feet to ±8,503 

square feet. The final plat of West Ridge Addition, Phase VII, is currently 38 lots on ±12.46 

acres, which is a density of 3.05 dwelling units per acre (du/ac). The proposed amended plat 

would increase the density to 42 lots, or 3.37 du/ac. 

 

Even though this seems as simple as a minor subdivision, section 76-3-609 (3) of the Montana 

Code Annotated (MCA) lists the criteria for a subsequent minor subdivision to be reviewed, 

which is the same as a major subdivision. The basis for decision to approve, conditionally 

approve, or deny a proposed subdivision is whether the subdivision application, preliminary plat, 

applicable environmental assessment, public hearing, planning board recommendations, or 

additional information demonstrate that development of the proposed subdivision meets the 

requirements of 76-3-608 MCA.  The governing body shall issue written findings of fact that 

weigh the criteria in of 76-3-608 (3) MCA, which are attached as Findings of Fact – Subdivision. 
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Improvements: 

Roadways 

The Owner has connected Phase VII of the subject property to existing City roadways. The 

owner will also be responsible for expanding City roadways to future phases when they are final 

platted and constructed. Sidewalks will be constructed along each lot frontage at the time of 

home construction, and will connect to a fully built-out sidewalk network. No changes to the 

road or sidewalk network are being proposed with this application. 

 

From the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual (9
th

 edition), the 

initial proposed development of only detached single-family residential units creates an average 

trip generation rate of 9.52 trips per occupied dwelling unit on a weekday, resulting in 1,628 

estimated daily trips from the original 171 units for West Ridge Addition, Phases VII – XI.  

 

Per the ITE, the average trip generation of a condominium or townhouse is 5.81 trips per 

dwelling unit. The total number of 2-unit townhomes that could be constructed throughout West 

Ridge Addition, Phases VII – XI is not set because the requested PUD zoning allows for 

flexibility with developers and contractors being able to respond to market demand at time of 

construction.  

 

An example of how the differences between residential types and trip generation rates may 

impact the traffic in the vicinity is shown on the following table. This example takes the increase 

in lots created in Phase VII, via the requested subsequent minor subdivision and zone change, 

and assumes that this will be the case for all remaining future phases. This would create 18 new 

lots total between the west property line and 2nd Street Northeast for all phases. This example 

also only looks at developing townhomes between the west property line and 2nd Street 

Northeast for all phases, which currently consists of 54 lots.  The following table shows the 

maximum reduction in trips (if all units are townhomes), as well as the maximum increase in 

trips (if all single-family units are constructed on the existing plus additional lots). 

 

CALCULATION OF ESTIMATED CHANGE IN TRIPS GENERATED BY A CHANGE FROM SINGLE-
FAMILY UNITS TO TOWNHOUSE UNITS 

 
Single Family Condominium/Townhouse 

Weekday avg. daily trip ends per unit*  9.52 5.81 

Currently 54 SF Units  515 trips 
 

Convert all 54 SF Units to Townhouses 
 

- 201 trips 

Add 18 Townhouse Units 
 

+ 105 trips 

TOTAL POSSIBLE REDUCTION -96 average daily weekday trips 

All SF Units, plus 18 new SF Units +172 trips 
 TOTAL POSSIBLE ADDITION +172 average daily weekday trips 

* SOURCE: ITE Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition 

  

While the above table shows the extreme ranges of trips, a mixture of single-family and 

townhome units are anticipated. Therefore, the actual change in traffic will likely be negligible, 
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and the existing transportation network and proposed roadway layout will have sufficient 

capacity to accommodate traffic generated by the proposed zone change and potential for 

increased density via similar subdivision requests. 

  

Utilities 

The on-site improvements required for the development of the subject property shall be installed 

as shown on the final construction plans that are submitted to and approved by the Public Works 

Department. The on-site improvements shall include everything required to provide water, 

sanitary sewer, storm water management, and access, including streets and sidewalks, serving 

each lot proposed. Most of the required infrastructure for Phase VII has already been installed at 

the Owner’s expense. Future phases will also be installed at the Owner’s expense in accord with 

the requirements of the OCCGF and the attached Improvement Agreement.  

  

Storm Water Management 

The Improvement Agreement for West Ridge Addition, Phases VII – XI, recorded with the 

Cascade County Clerk & Recorder’s office on September 3, 2015, record # R0311745 GFA, 

outlines the Owner’s permanent and temporary storm water management requirements in 

sections 12.4 and 20. This Agreement is attached for reference.  The Owner has worked with the 

City Public Works and Planning and Community Development Departments and the owner of 

Thaniel Addition for the general location of a principal detention pond located on the northwest 

corner of the Thaniel Addition property, with a secondary, larger detention pond being located 

immediately north on the adjacent property. This is still being worked out, but both developers 

will be participating in the cost of a storm water master plan for the area for what the ultimate 

improvements required will be. All future storm water management plans will be reviewed and 

approved by the Public Works Department.  

    

Neighborhood Council Input 

The subject property is located in Neighborhood Council #3.  The Owner presented information 

to Council #3 on December 1, 2016, and the Council voted in favor of the project.  

  

Concurrences:  Representatives from the City’s Public Works, Police, Park and Recreation and 

Fire Departments have been involved throughout the review and approval process for this 

project. 

 

Fiscal Impact:  The subject property has already been annexed, so services are already being 

provided by the City, and the cost of infrastructure improvements are being covered by the 

Developer per the agreed upon terms of the Improvement Agreement for the West Ridge 

Addition, Phases VII through XI. The rezone request and amended plat provide for a slight 

increase in density, which increases the City’s tax base and increases revenue.  

 

Alternatives:  The Zoning Commission could recommend denial of the rezone request to the 

City Commission. The Planning Advisory Board could recommend denial of the subsequent 

minor subdivision, boundary line adjustment, and amended plat to the City Commission. For 

these actions, the Planning Advisory Board/Zoning Commission must provide separate Findings 

of Fact for the rezone request and the subdivision. If this is the case, the Planning Advisory 

Board/Zoning Commission recommendations would advise the City Commission to deny the 

proposed alteration of the development pattern in this subdivision. The Developer could then 

appeal this decision to District Court or move forward with the plans previously approved. 
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Exhibits:  Aerial Map 

Zoning Map 

Finding of Fact - Zoning Map Amendment 

PUD Development standards 

Example renderings of 2-unit townhome 

Findings of Fact - Subdivision 

Draft Amended Plat of Phase VII 

Existing Final Plat of Phase VII 

Preliminary Plat of Phases VII - XI 

Improvement Agreement for West Ridge Addition, Phases VII – XI  

 

 

Cc: Jim Rearden, Public Works Director 

 Dave Dobbs, City Engineer 

 Patty Cadwell, Neighborhood Council Coordinator 

 Shawna Rothwell, S & L Development, jmrothwell@bresnan.net 

 Leanne Bailly, S & L Development, leannekk@yahoo.com  

 Gary Knudson, S & L Development, glknudson.eng70@yahoo.com  
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FINDINGS OF FACT – ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 
 

West Ridge Addition Phases VII – XI, previously known as Peretti Addition Tract 2, located in the 
SE ¼ Section 26, Township 21 North, Range 3 East, PM, City of Great Falls, Cascade County, MT 

 
PRIMARY REVIEW CRITERIA: 
The basis for decision on zoning map amendments is listed in Official Code of the City of Great 
Falls § 17.16.40.030 of the Land Development Code. The recommendation of the Zoning 
Commission and the decision of City Commission shall at a minimum consider the following 
criteria: 
 
1.  The amendment is consistent with and furthers the intent of the City's growth policy. 
The proposed rezoning is consistent with the overall intent and purpose of the 2013 City 
Growth Policy Update. This project strongly supports the Social and Physical portions of the 
Growth Policy, specifically the goals and principles to 1) encourage a safe, adequate and diverse 
supply of housing and fair housing opportunities in the City; and 2) develop new and diverse 
housing supply throughout the City, including single-family residential, multi-family, and 
housing for those with special needs.  
 
Additional supportive Policies that this project is consistent with include: 
 
Social - Housing 
Soc1.4.1 Work with the private sector and non-profits to increase housing opportunities in the city. 
Soc1.4.2 Expand the supply of residential opportunities including single family homes, apartments, 

manufactured homes and assisted living facilities. 
Soc1.4.3 Encourage, promote and support adequate and affordable home ownership in the City. 
Soc1.4.6 Encourage a variety of housing types and densities so that residents can choose by price or rent, 

location and place of work.  
 
Physical - Land Use 
Phy4.1.3 Create a balanced land use pattern that provides for a diversity of uses that will accommodate 

existing and future development in the City. 
Phy4.1.4 Foster the development of safe, walkable neighborhoods, with a mix of uses and diversity of housing 

types. 

 
The Growth Policy identifies that Great Falls embodies balanced, compatible growth, while at 
the same time sets the task to review the zoning districts in which townhomes are permitted in 
order to expand this use, either by allowing it in more zoning districts or improving the review 
standards so as to make it more suitable for other zoning districts. 
 
2.  The amendment is consistent with and furthers adopted neighborhood plans, if any. 
Great Falls is separated into nine Neighborhood Councils.  There are no adopted Neighborhood 
Plans for any of the Councils within the City.  The subject property is located in Neighborhood 
Council #3.  The Owner presented information to Council #3 on December 1, 2016, and the 
Council voted in favor of the project. 
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3.  The amendment is consistent with other planning documents adopted by the City 
Commission, including the river corridor plan, transportation plan and sub-area plans. 
The area in which this project is located is reflected in Figure 11.2, Future Major Street 
Network, in the 2014 Update to the Great Falls Long Range Transportation Plan.  The Figure 
shows a future collector on 2nd Street NE and a future arterial on 43rd Avenue NE, and the 
subject subdivision provides roadways in these locations to accommodate area growth and 
adequate access to and from the subdivision.  Figure 11.2 is attached. 
 
4.  The code with the amendment is internally consistent. 
The proposed rezoning is within the city limits.  Adjacent properties to the south and southeast, 
located in the established PUD, have similar residential uses and development standards. If 
approved, this project development would be an extension of said PUD, which is consistent 
with the intent of the PUD, and shall be consistent with applicable code. 
 
5.  The amendment is the least restrictive approach to address issues of public health, safety, 
and welfare. 
The subject property is located in a developing residential neighborhood along the northern 
fringes of the city. Any development within the city limits requires City review, including review 
of how the development will impact the public health, safety and welfare. At the time that this 
project was initially annexed and received City zoning, it went through said review.  
 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey, Great Falls home owner 
vacancy rates are estimated at 1.5%, with a margin of error of ±0.9%, which confirms the local 
demand for an increase in available housing stock. This project was originally zoned for single-
family residential development, yet after following the current housing market and tracking 
development in the area, the applicant would like to amend their original development plans. 
As stated earlier, because the zoning code restricts development of 2-unit townhome 
development, rezoning ultimately allows the applicant to address the need for diverse housing 
options in the City and will have no negative effect on the public health, safety and welfare. 
 
6.  The City has or will have the financial and staffing capability to administer and enforce the 
amendment. 
Completion of the full project proposal, contingent on rezoning, will have beneficial financial 
impact for the City due to the creation of four additional lots for property taxes to be assessed 
on. There is adequate staffing to administer and enforce the amendment. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT – MONTANA SUBDIVISION AND PLATTING ACT 
 
Amended Plat of Lots 7-12, Block 5, and Lots 1-6, Block 6, Final Plat of West Ridge Addition, 
Phase VII, of Peretti Addition Tract 2, located in the SE ¼ Section 26, Township 21 North, Range 
3 East, PM, City of Great Falls, Cascade County, MT  
 
(PREPARED IN RESPONSE TO 76-3-608(3) MCA) 
  
PRIMARY REVIEW CRITERIA: 
 
Effect on Agriculture and Agricultural Water User Facilities: The subject property was used for 
land crop production prior to annexation.  The Improvement Agreement for West Ridge 
Addition, Phases VII – XI, recorded with the Cascade County Clerk & Recorder’s office on 
September 3, 2015, record # R0311745 GFA, allowed current agricultural uses to continue on 
the portions of the subject property that are not being actively developed in Section 21. 
Agricultural use in the immediate vicinity has decreased due to residential development. There 
is not an agricultural water user facility in the area that the proposed development will 
interfere with. The subject property is in the City limits in a developing neighborhood and the 
subdivision increasing the lots from 12 to 16 does not interfere with agricultural operations in 
the area. 
 
Effect on Local Services: Lots in the subdivision will extend and connect to City water and sewer 
mains. The Owner will pay the cost of extending these utility mains and reimburse the City its 
proportionate share of the cost of installing a new sanitary sewer lift station, to be constructed 
on the adjacent property to the west (Thaniel Addition) and force mains to serve the property 
and surrounding area. The Owner will also pay per lot fees for sanitary sewer, water service and 
storm water maintenance fee. The occupants of the single-family residences within the 
subdivision will pay regular water and sewer charges, and monthly storm drain charges. There 
will also be an annual park fee which will go towards improvements and maintenance of the 
neighborhood park dedicated by the Thaniel Addition Major Subdivision. Additionally, Section 
17.68.040.B of the Official Code of the City of Great Falls requires the Owner provide a security 
that will allow the City to contract for and complete the required improvements if the Owner 
fails to do so. 
 
The nearest fire station is ±2 miles away from Phase VII. This subdivision is receiving law 
enforcement and fire protection service from the City of Great Falls. Providing these services to 
the subdivision is expected to be a manageable cost to the City and increased tax revenues 
from improved properties may cover increased costs.  
 
The Owner will have the responsibility to install curb, gutter, sidewalks and paved roadways 
within the subdivision. Because this is a large property that will be developed over many years 
the Improvement Agreement accounts for the development of a future Special Improvement 
District (SID) for roadway improvements outside of the subdivision, and the Owner paid its 
proportional share, 30%, of the costs of a study of the impacts of traffic that the development 
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of West Ridge Addition Phases VII - XI and prospective development of neighboring properties 
will generate, with that study being completed before final construction plans and a final plat 
for the second phase of the Development is accepted by the City. The improvement Agreement 
outlines more specific information on how the Owner will be required to address the effects on 
local services.  
 
Effect on the Natural Environment: The subdivision is not expected to adversely affect soils or 
the water quality or quantity of surface or ground waters. Surface drainage from the 
subdivision primarily flows to the northwest of the subject property, with a smaller portion 
flowing due north. The dedication of a natural drainage on the Thaniel Addition property for 
parkland and a detention pond, and runs to Watson Coulee, will preserve a portion of the 
natural drainage in the area from adjacent properties. However, storm water drainage will 
ultimately be managed in a regional storm water detention facility immediately north of the 
Thaniel Addition. It is expected that any excess surface runoff will flow into Public Works 
reviewed and approved temporary storm drainage improvements made by the applicant at the 
time of construction.  
 
The City is aware that the subject property is a contributing property to the Watson Coulee, 
which flows to the Sun River. The City also understands that Watson Coulee is a sensitive 
drainage and has taken steps to work with and educate developers on managing storm water 
and requiring that runoff be no greater than pre-development levels as reflected in the Public 
Works Department Storm Drainage Design Manual for Great Falls and by the Montana 
Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) for this area and the City at large.  
 
Effect on Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat: The subdivision creates the northernmost edge of the 
City limits. There is existing development to the east and south, and this is not in an area of 
significant wildlife habitat beyond occasional grazing deer or migrating fowl. This subdivision 
will not result in closure of public access to hunting or fishing areas, nor to public lands.  
 
Effect on Public Health and Safety: Based on available information, the subdivision is not 
subject to abnormal potential natural hazards such wildfire, avalanches or rockslides; however, 
the drainage basin in which the subject property is located has experienced flooding in the past. 
Installation of effective storm drainage facilities as reviewed and approved by the City Public 
Works Department and MDEQ at the time of development will prevent a reoccurrence of said 
flooding events. 
 
REQUIREMENTS OF MONTANA SUBDIVISION AND PLATTING ACT, UNIFORM STANDARDS FOR 
MONUMENTATION, AND LOCAL SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS 
The subdivision meets the requirements of the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act and the 
surveying requirements specified in the Uniform Standards for Monumentation, and conforms 
to the design standards specified in the local subdivision regulations. The local government has 
complied with the subdivision review and approval procedures set forth in the local subdivision 
regulations. 
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EASEMENT FOR UTILITIES 
The developer shall provide necessary utility easements to accommodate water mains, sanitary 
sewer mains and private utilities to serve all lots of the subdivision. 
 
LEGAL AND PHYSICAL ACCESS 
Extensions of public right-of-ways and future transportation connectivity is understood by the 
Owner and is shown on the Approved Preliminary Plat, which includes dedicating and 
constructing 43rd Avenue Northeast as an 80-foot wide right of way to serve as a future full 
minor arterial roadway. The grid pattern established by the adjacent neighborhoods to the 
south is continued on the subject property. The Owner agrees to the dedication and installation 
of the roadways as each phase is Final Platted and developed, which is also shown on the 
Preliminary Plat. These will be public right-of-ways maintained by the City of Great Falls after 
construction is completed and after final acceptance of the improvements by the City. 
  
 



 8,376 sq. ft.

 8,320 sq. ft. 8,438 sq. ft.

 8,501 sq. ft. 8,549 sq. ft.8,503 sq. ft.

 8,363 sq. ft.

 8,370 sq. ft.

 8,363 sq. ft. 8,363 sq. ft. 8,363 sq. ft. 8,363 sq. ft. 8,363 sq. ft. 8,353 sq. ft.

 8,470 sq. ft.  8,407 sq. ft.

Found  58 " rebar & plastic cap:
 marked "AXELSEN 8641LS"

Found  58 " rebar & plastic cap:
 markings illegible

To be set  within 240 days, a  58 " rebar &
aluminum cap: marked "Kendall 18576"

Legend

Found  58 " rebar and YPC Marked
"5206ES"

Found  58 " rebar & plastic cap:
 marked "NCI NEELEY 14015PLS"

 Area Summary:
 Block 5    Lots 7A-14A    Zoning PUD                 67,533 sq. ft.
 Block 6    Lots 1A-8A      Zoning PUD                 67,167 sq. ft.
 Total lots      16
 Roads    33,313 sq. ft.
 Total Area 3.85 Acres or               168,013 sq. ft.

 Block 7    Lots 1-13          Zoning R-3                 132,602 sq. ft.
 Block 8    Lots 1-13          Zoning R-3                 138,071 sq. ft.
 Total lots      42                                    405,392 sq. ft.
 Roads   137,555 sq. ft.
 Total Area 12.46 Acres or              542,947 sq. ft.

Certificate of Dedication
We, the undersigned property owners of the subject property, do hereby certify that we have caused to be surveyed, as
shown by the Amended Plat the following described encompassing parcel of land in the City of Great Falls, Cascade
County, Montana, to wit:
Lots 7-12, Block 5, and Lots 1-6, Block 6, West Ridge Addition, Phase VII of Peretti Addition Tract 2
Located in the SE 14 Section 26, Township 21 North, Range 3 East, PM,
City of Great Falls, Cascade County, Montana

Beginning at the southwesterly corner of said “TRACT 2” of the ”MINOR COUNTY SUBDIVISION PLAT
PERETTI ADDITION”, common with the northwesterly corner of Lot 6, Block 5 of  “Plat of  the West Ridge
Addition, Phase VI”, also being a point on the easterly boundary of “AMENDED PLAT OF TRACT 1,
TYNDALL SUBDIVISON”;  thence, along the common boundary of said  “TRACT 2”, with said
“AMENDED PLAT of TRACT 1, TYNDALL SUBDIVISON”, N00°08’28”W, 305.00 feet; thence, leaving
said common boundary, S89°23’02”E 555.28 feet to  thence, to a point the easterly boundary  of 2nd Street
NE; S00°16’55”E 301.36.28 feet to a point on the boundary of Lot 6, Block 5 of West Ridge Phase VI thence,
along the northerly boundary of Lots 1-6 of said Block 5, N89°45’29”W, 553.05 feet to the point of
beginning, containing an area of  168,013.51 sq. ft., or 3.85 acres,

Description

The above described parcel of land, hereinafter to be known and designated as the Amended Plat of Lots 7-12,
Block 5, and Lots 1-6, Block 6, West Ridge Addition, Phase VII of Peretti Addition Tract 2 located in the City of
Great Falls, Cascade County, Montana and the land included in the avenue as shown on said plat are herby granted and
donated to the use of the public forever.
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